SDMC-Q2 Meeting Minutes
January 23, 2023

Members present:
Laura Gonzalez, Nora De Leon, Edwin Marroquin, Alyssa Savoie, Jessica Gonzalez, Hildalia Ayala

Harrisburg Rotary Club:
Ron Acuna from Rotary club and a big supporter of Crespo passed away last week. The Rotary Club sponsors dictionaries for 3rd grade and the EAFK. School is sending a floral arrangement to family.

Programs:
Crespo wants to add a Christmas Program for all PreK-2nd Grade student. Students will learn to communicate and collaborate with their peers through performances and give them the opportunity to shine in the areas in which they are passionate.

SDMC committee voted unanimously to move forward with integrating a Christmas program for the 2023-2024 school year and beyond.

Safety:
PK/Kinder Playground concerns have been made regarding the possibility of strangers watching and/or speaking to our students through the clear fence close by the busy street of (Office City Dr). The recommendation made was to cover the fence with posters with advertisement of the school or fence privacy screen.

SDMC committee voted to protect students from strangers and cover the fence with a privacy screen and or promotional banners. SMDC committee will collaborate with finding sponsors to complete this project.

Speed Bumps-Parent have been concerns of people not respecting school zone signs while driving before and after school hours. A petition was made to have speed bump on Office City Drive to control the speeding of vehicles.

SDMC committee voted unanimously to move forward to have the speed bumps. The application was submitted the City of Houston with the petition.
Sponsors:

Crespo Elementary is looking for sponsors in the community to help with the education of the students. Committee members were charged to recruit a minimum of one sponsor. They were instructed to make plans to introduce the sponsor they recruited during our upcoming SDMC meeting.

No other comments or questions from committee.

Meeting was adjourned